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Abstract: The planning, implementation, and everyday use of the built environment interweave the
green and grey components of urban fabric tightly together. Runoff from grey and impermeable
surfaces causes stormwater that is managed in permeable surfaces that simultaneously act as habitats
for vegetation. Green infrastructure (GI) is one of the concepts that is used to perceive, manage, and
guide the components of urban green spaces. Furthermore, GI pays special attention to stormwater
management and urban vegetation at several scales at the same time. This study concentrated on
scalable GI in domestic private gardens. A set of garden designs in Vuores, Finland were analyzed and
developed by Research by Design. The aim was to study how garden scale choices and designs can
enhance GI at the block and neighbourhood scales to rethink design practices to better integrate water
and vegetation throughout the scales. As a result, we propose a checklist for designers and urban
planners that ensures vegetation-integrated stormwater management to enhance habitat diversity in
block scale and possibility to use blocks of private plots for ecological networks. The prerequisite for
garden designers is to be capable to balance between water, vegetation, and soil, and their processes
and flows in detail the scale.

Keywords: garden design; scalable green infrastructure; systems thinking

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services support the well-being and health of urban residents. These benefits build
up in a network of different kinds of urban green spaces that, together, can be considered an urban
green infrastructure (GI). In other words, the urban fabric and its GI elements provide essential
and nature-based benefits for residents as ecosystem services [1]. This approach includes a default
definition of GI that comprises all shades of green in the urban context, including both public and
private, and planned and unplanned urban vegetation, regardless of the land ownership or planned
function. Therefore, GI and its shades of green penetrate all the land use categories.

However, the definition of GI is complex as the concept is applied to different purposes and
scales. At its largest scale, the EU [2,3] perceives GI on a pan-European scale as a network joining the
Natura 2000 areas that provide connections for fauna and appropriate patches for them to live in. At a
smaller scale, detailed GI elements might concentrate on the techniques of green walls and roofs or best
management practices in stormwater management [4]. Furthermore, discipline-specific definitions
and uses make GI a multifaceted concept [5,6]. In the context of urban drainage management, GI is
considered as networks of decentralized stormwater management practices, while landscape architects
and urban ecologists use GI for describing networks of green spaces and landscape ecology [7].
According to Fletcher and others [5]: “A central tenet of green infrastructure is, of course, the use of
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vegetated systems to deliver desired ecosystem services”. These approaches stress the connection of
water and vegetation within GI.

While the definitions of the concept of GI depend on the used scale [8] and discipline [5], certain
common attributes define its nature. GI is multifunctional, scalable, connective, and resilient [8,9].
Multifunctionality reflects the ecological, technical, and sociocultural functions that exist simultaneously
in one space, such as buffering of climatic extremes, biomass productions, provision of habitats and
biodiversity, species movement routes or opportunities for social interaction and nature experience.
This division of multifunctionality to three main components, ecological, economic and sociocultural
functions, relate the whole concept to sustainable development and its triple bottom line [10,11].

Urban planning deals with these attributes in all land use categories, including commercial,
industrial, residential, and traffic areas, as opposed to just parks and conservation areas. While the
share of the green component of the total surface of high-density areas is limited on its own, it can be
integrated into buildings and constructions as well as green roofs and walls [12]. In addition, different
land uses generate different concentrations of pollution in runoff, so considering multiple land uses
simultaneously might complicate the design process [13]. From the perspective of GI, low density
housing (LDH) is one of the most diverse land use categories. The GI of LDH comprises small areas
managed by owners, and the needs and habits of gardens vary as time passes. These separate, small
areas form a coherent gardenscape [14].

LDH and the garden matrix formed in the area cover a significant share of an urban area.
According to Loram and others [15], the gardens of low density housing cover 22% of the surface area
of examined towns and cities in the UK, while according to Mathieu and others [16], these constitute
36% of a town in New Zealand. The share of the gardens in LDH areas of total urban green spaces has
been found to amount to 35–47% [15] or even over 50% [16]. It is assumed that the share of the garden
area of LDH will continue to increase because of ongoing urbanization [17].

The characteristics of domestic gardens are determined based on plot sizes and the layout of
buildings and parking spaces within the plot, as impervious surfaces prevent vegetation from growing.
The ratio between impervious and pervious surfaces on a plot depends on the density, period of
construction, and building types in the area [18]. The layout of this grey and impermeable proportion
of a plot defines both the accumulation of stormwater and areas that may infiltrate and allow ground
soil-based growth of vegetation. Furthermore, water and vegetation are interwoven through soil
or growing media. The characteristics of soil determine both the hydraulic conductivity of water,
the water storage, and the capillary action to bring water up the roots of vegetation, but also nutrient
and water provision for the needs of vegetation [8]. Few studies have described the nature and extent
of impermeable and permeable surfaces at a garden scale. Lawn is the most commonly used surface,
covering 55–60% of the surface area [16,19]. The prevalence of pavement and asphalt has also been
investigated, and a 13% increase was noted in their proportions in Leeds, UK over the previous
30 years [20].

Therefore, areas with LDH constitute a diverse gardenscape that serves as part of the urban
ecological network and provides the same ecosystem services as other urban green spaces. It can
therefore improve the air quality and microclimate as well as human health and wellbeing, contribute
to stormwater management, and play a part in flood control [21].

This study examines how garden design can be used to improve the role of the gardens of
low density housing as part of the GI and the effects of this on the block and neighbourhood
scales. The main driver in this study is to explore the opportunities for developing GI from a
perspective of garden design. The research data is based on the standard practices of the design
process of the Research by Design method as well as choices made in an area with LDH in Finland.
The research questions are as follows: How can garden designs that combine vegetation and
stormwater management enhance GI at the garden scale? How is this improved design practice
on the scale of plots reflected at the scales of the entire block and neighbourhood?
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2. Theoretical Background: Planning and Design of Scalable Stormwater and Vegetation Systems

In the context of GI planning and design, scalability can be perceived at both the scales used in
the design and the links between these as well as at a temporal scale. In the present paper, scalability
primarily refers to spatial links between different scales.

2.1. Garden Scale

Plot-specific garden design brings together the needs of garden users and the conditions provided
by a plot. In this context, the conditions consist of the layout formed by the placement of buildings
in relation to the streets and the arrangements for entrances and car parking on the plot. This layout
determines the need for passageways and, as a result, often also includes the extent and placement
of impervious surfaces on the plot. In turn, the actual vegetation on the plot will be located in the
areas that are free from impervious surfaces, although some vegetation may also be planted between
the hard surfaces for purposes such as screening the yard from outsiders or improving the comfort
of entryways.

From a garden design perspective, vegetation plays a number of different roles. While vegetation
is one of the key elements for spatial design, it differs from other design elements, such as terrain
shapes or structures, as it is living and changes constantly. In addition to creating spatial features,
plants can serve as space dividers, frames to a view, or ornaments; produce biodiversity and a habitat
for fauna as planting systems; and improve the microclimate; or provide screening to residential spaces.
In addition to these goals, the selection of plants is determined by availability, factors related to growth
potential at the design site, and hardiness [22,23].

Vegetation and water are the most fundamental and central elements of GI [8]. In the context
of scalable GI, the smallest unit of vegetation is an individual plant, whose viability is based on the
availability of water and nutrients at the growth site. If a growth site does not provide the conditions
necessary for a plant to grow, these must be improved by means such as irrigation or fertilizing, or the
plant’s growth will be stunted or the plant may die [24]. However, the water centric approach to
this small scale GI element concentrates on plants capability to minimize urban runoff. Ossola and
others [25] studied how an increase in habitat complexity minimizes the urban runoff. They found three
main factors: an increase in canopy density and volume, preservation of surface litter, and maintenance
of the soil macropore structure. These factors apply to the plant scale.

When examining GI, particularly as a tool combining stormwater management and vegetation,
two main approaches can be observed: vegetation integrated best management practices and tools
stressing the extent of different surfaces. The Green Factor (GF) or similar tools give scores at the design
stage to different surfaces and their proportions of designed area in order to improve the capacity
of plots to generate urban green spaces. For example, the volume of growing media under a surface
material can be a GF scoring criterion. While this is not a stormwater structure as such, it describes the
water infiltration and retention potential under the surface materials [26,27]. However, stormwater
management is more commonly based on sustainable urban drainage systems (SuDSs) that emulate
the processes of the natural water cycle [28,29]. SuDSs provide a more or less standard toolbox of
constructions with relatively well-known functions in order to manage the quantity or quality of
stormwater. However, there are several approaches to categorize SuDS, and for instance Charlesworth
and others [30] categorized SuDS into five device groupings (adapted in Figure 1). SuDS-based design
has recently highlighted an aim of combining stormwater management with amenities and puts more
emphasis on biodiversity [31]. This combines SuDS with urban vegetation. However, it is notable that
not all SuDSs contain vegetation or rely on the processes of plant growth in stormwater management
(Figure 1). This observation was supported by Wootton-Beard and others [32] as they claimed that
urban design and planning require biology as well as engineering.
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Figure 1. Sustainable urban drainage systems (SuDSs) devise grouping (in left) describes the general
functions of stormwater management practices. These functions emulate the processes of the natural
water cycle. Technical details of individual SuDS (in right) and their primary function define how they
belong to different SuDS devise grouping. SuDS that contain pivotal and functional roles of vegetation
are marked in yellow. (SuDS devise grouping adapted from [30], SuDS examples adapted from local
practices described in [33]).

2.2. Scaling Up

In the water system, in contrast with separate SuDSs, stormwater management may also be
designed as treatment trains. In these trains, a single SuDS is not assumed to solve the challenges
concerning quantity, quality, or amenity, but instead, is perceived as an individual part of a larger
solution [31]. Designing the trains also allows a better perspective of the different management
practices in the whole design area to be obtained. As a result, the stormwater management of the
upper parts of a watershed can be implemented with methods that reduce the volume of generated
stormwater, while the approaches used at the lower parts of the system can be expected to level
flood peaks and flows. However, the design of this treatment train must be viewed separately from
flood passage design, as the treatment chain aims to solve the challenge of stormwater management
in several consecutive sections. Therefore, an individual SuDS is not required to provide the most
efficient solution possible, but rather, the tasks of stormwater management can be divided between the
different parts of the treatment train.

Plot-scale treatment trains consist a set of SuDS placed in sequential order along the gradient.
If it is not allowed to provide runoff or drained water from plots, then the treatment train consists
only the SuDS inside the plot. However, the approach of treatment train applies also to up scaled
water systems in blocks and neighbourhoods. At these scales the main focus is on different purposes
and functions, or SuDS groupings according to Charleswoth [30], for the parts of the entire water
management system.

When scaling up to watersheds or sub-watersheds, studies have been shown that the percentage
of impervious surface area predicts the condition of the receiving water body [34]. With a higher
proportion of impervious surfaces in the watershed, more problems are caused in receiving waterbodies
by contaminants, erosion, and changes to temperature and flow rate [35]. Indeed, in urban planning,
the Total Impervious Area (TIA) has been used as one of the indicators for the ecological impacts of
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planned construction and for estimation of pollutant loads from different land use categories [36].
Nonetheless, there are some weaknesses associated with the use of TIA in studies, which Brabec and
others [34] have identified to include variation and a lack of clarity over which part of an impervious
surface is directly connected to drainage system. As a result, the concept of the Effective Impervious
Area (EIA) has been introduced alongside TIA. EIA only includes the impervious surfaces that are
directly hydraulically connected to the drainage system. The concept does not include those impervious
areas whose surface runoff is directed to areas covered with vegetation. However, the EIA has not been
established as a standard indicator for planning and related steering, and the studies using the concept
have mainly used it to describe existing neighbourhoods, focusing on plot-specific observations and
aerial photographs [34,37].

In a plant system, the next scale up from an individual plant is a group of plants or a plant
community. This may be a monocultural mass planting in a built environment or a habitat comprising
various species in several overlapping layers. Recently multi-layer vegetation has been noted to be a
key factor in supporting biodiversity [38,39].

The planning of urban ecological networks involves the identification of urban green spaces as
patches, corridors, and matrices. Traditionally, the backbone for these networks has consisted of public
green areas, such as parks, green spaces around streets, protective green zones, and conserved areas.
In recent discussions, however, attention has been focused on the matrix between these patches and
corridors, the exact part of GI that this study concerns [14]. When considering the urban green as a
whole on a city scale, it is important to note that it plays a variety of roles in addition to the ecological
one. These roles include curbing the urban heat island phenomenon, providing an environment for
commuting and recreation, and fostering the equal availability of so-called green services to different
residential areas [40].

3. Materials and Methods

This study explored the garden scale choices by first identifying a set of state-of-the-art garden
designs and then developing and re-designing these garden designs to better serve GI by scaling them
up to the block and neighbourhood scales. This development at the garden scale was carried out as an
iterative design process during re-designing and upscaling.

The method followed the Research by Design (RbD) method, which explores practical design
processes through several iterative and scientific reflective cycles [41], and systematically combines
research inquiry and design thinking [42]. RbD, as one of the qualitative methods, aims not to gather
numerical data, but focuses on the human element on how vegetation and stormwater management
could be integrated during the design process in scales of gardens. According to Glanville [43],
RbD combines both the research object and the means of carrying out the study. Here, the object was a
set of garden designs that simultaneously serve as the means of carrying out the role of garden design
in the context of GI in LDH.

This study applied the idea of grounded theory (GT) for analyzing the data produced in the
design process of RbD. GT provides a general and non-discipline specific methodology that was
used to analyze the iterative part of this study to reveal the conceptual context and linkages of
vegetation-integrated stormwater management. Furthermore, GT allows a wide range of data
collection methods.

On a city scale, urban green spaces, biodiversity, and green infrastructure are often studied by
remote sensing or from satellite images that show the existing situation. In this study, garden designs
were used to present a view of how things ought to be “instead of how things [actually] are” in
accordance with Simon’s [44] description of the difference between natural science and design.

3.1. The Context

The data of this study comprised 24 garden designs from the Vuores neighbourhood in Tampere,
Finland, which served as the location for a national housing fair in 2013 (Figure 2). The gardens
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were designed and constructed simultaneously in the same area, and they followed the same design
guidelines. The gardens can be considered to reflect the views of professional designers on the practical
application of the main theme of the fair, sustainable stormwater management. The gardens in the fair
area also play a significant role in creating an idea of a functional and ecological garden that meets
today’s standards among detached house constructors, as Finland’s national housing fair is annually
visited by nearly 100,000 people. According to surveys, visitors have reported getting ideas for their
garden as one of the main reasons for visiting the fair [45].

Figure 2. Vuores is a new development south of Tampere, Finland. This study concentrated on private
domestic gardens and their garden designs in this area (marked in red). These plots are located between
a large park/urban forest and multi-storey buildings.

3.2. The Process

This study examined designs and designing. The practical design work involved finding a balance
between a number of factors (presented in Section 2.1), of which stormwater management or creating
potential for biodiversity are only two examples.

First, the analysis of a set of existing garden designs concentrated on how the elements of
stormwater management and vegetation existed and situated, and how they were integrated into the
designs. Furthermore, the intended functions of these elements were mapped as it was the backbone
of conventional design process. Then, in the second phase the garden designs were re-designed to
improve water and vegetation integration, meanwhile the original layout and functions in plot scale
were respected. These improved designs were further developed by considering their input first
to block and then to neighbourhood scales. This scaling up and down provides an iterative design
process that was repeated once for each plot. It was originally developed as garden scale designs,
however, the outputs of these upper scales are also reported in this study (Figure 3).

In this study, RbD was used to provide several re-designing loops to ensure and develop designers
approach to integrate vegetation with water. These loops were analyzed by coding and categorizing
designs, that follows the applied methods in grounded theory (GT). Open coding was used to identify,
name, and describe the development of designs. In coding we mapped all the main changes in the
set of improved designs, meaning that the information in drawings was switched to written form.
There were 2–8 coded changes or observations per design. These codes were then organized under
categories describing more general themes, and they are presented in the section Vuores but also in the
theory section. Our findings present inductively produced knowledge of designers’ possibilities to
integrate vegetation and water in plot scale. The theory concerning this finding is presented in the
Section 2, but the core category, soil-vegetation-water system, is presented in Section 5.
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Figure 3. The used method, Research by Design (RbD), focused on the iterative process of re-designing
the set of garden designs. This developed the garden scale designs by scaling up to the block and
neighbourhood levels. The results of this study were based on the outcome of the garden scale
development process, but findings are also presented on the block and neighbourhood scales. Numbers
in the figure refer to section numbering in this paper.

The data included all available 24 garden designs in Vuores marked in red in Figure 2. This data
seemed to be wide enough as the same categories started to appear in analysis and therefore the
saturation of this data was achieved.

Although the research material was based on extremely practice-oriented work and its results, we
consider this study to be an important addition to scientific research where the primary focus related
to LDH has previously been on examining existing areas or investigating a single functional aspect.
As noted by Harrison-Atlas and others [46], carefully defined studies that bridge the gap between
science and practice are needed in the context of sustainability.

4. Results

Whether consisting of carefully prepared design documents or a series of separate choices made
by an owner, the solutions related to the vegetation and stormwater management on a garden scale are
defined in a garden design. In this section, we first analyze garden designs prepared by professional
designers, and subsequently improve the integration of water and vegetation by re-designing these on
plot, block, and neighbourhood scales.

4.1. Analysis of a Set of Existing Garden Designs

In garden design, decisions are made on the form and style of the overall layout, the location
and sizing of different features, and the use of space dividers to separate different parts of the garden.
The space may be divided into spaces using structures, planting areas, terrestrial elevation, or a
variation in surface materials. While all of these elements were seen in the gardens in the Vuores
housing fair site, the proportion of sealed surface was higher than in typical gardens. Paved pathways
were used to support visitor movement during rainy days at the fair. In general, the design area was
made for the everyday use of families. The Finnish housing fair concept did not adopt the show garden
style with diverse and ornate plantings that is common in countries such as the United Kingdom.

Our analysis of the garden designs revealed, in this case, the difficulty of combining stormwater
management with vegetation. In Vuores, plot sizes ranged between 454 and 935 m2, and the floor area
ratio was 0.35. These numbers depict the relatively high density of LDH in the Finnish developments.
While opportunities for stormwater management have been provided in master planning, the garden
scale solutions have primarily handled vegetation and stormwater management as distinct systems.
For instance, gutters and water retention may even isolate vegetation from the SuDS. Moreover,
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narrow planting strips located in the middle of delineated paving may end up relying fully on
irrigation water. At the time of the fair, stormwater management had only recently been introduced
to the public discussion in Finland, and the main focus in the fair area was on presenting individual
and, at times, rather isolated solutions and products. Stormwater management methods integrated in
vegetation mostly consisted of rain gardens and the infiltration of small amounts of water at the edges
of lawns [47].

In this set of designs, vegetation served five different main purposes. First, plants were used
for property boundaries as both cut hedgerows and freely growing plant masses. Vegetation was
also used as an element for separating the spaces and functions within the plot, in which case the
elements usually consisted of shrubs or perennials. Some of the vegetation also appeared to serve
an ornamental purpose. In some of the gardens, plants also contributed to food production in green
houses and vegetable gardens, a task that relies on annual plants and their intensive growth during a
single growing season. Lawns were the fifth use of vegetation; they were used to determine the shape
of spaces, even if not otherwise demarcating the area. None of the garden designs retained the original
vegetation of the plot. Figure 4a presents a schematic drawing of the types of vegetation and their
locations and describes the overall arrangements of the gardens in the fair area.

Figure 4. (a) A schematic drawing describing the arrangement of plotS, the volumes and locations of
different planting types, and stormwater management; (b) The same schematic design after improving
the integration of vegetation into stormwater management shows the change in vegetation’s roles.

4.2. Improved Garden Designs

The following step included examining the opportunities for better integration of stormwater and
vegetation when redesigning the gardens. The starting point was the general principles of the original
design, and the aim was to retain the functions, styles, form, and space dividers used in the design
(Figure 4b).

The first step in the design process was to refine the size of the planting areas according to their
functional type. This led to enlarged planting areas which played a key role in property boundaries.
Similarly, the inner space dividers located in the middle of the hardscapes were enlarged to better
provide the required soil volume to improve both the infiltration capacity and the storage of water
for the use of vegetation. Ornamental plantings also partly served as space dividers on the plots,
especially when combined to raise beds or other constructions. For these, the utilisation of runoff must
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be more carefully considered as a raised planter may be totally separated from the soil by structures or
capillary gaps. In practice, this first step means ensuring there is sufficient volume of growing media
for water retention and plant growth.

The second step appeared to concentrate on the re-evaluation of the placement of the different
planting types in relation to the runoff sources. Planting types with high water demand were located
close to the downspouts and outer edges of impermeable surfaces to better benefit the available runoff.
The designs revealed that ornamental plantings, in particular, if not growing in raised beds, and inner
space dividers could benefit stormwater integrated growing conditions. For residents, these planting
types are, in any case, part of the essential vegetation for gardening as a hobby. Of all planting types,
greenhouses and vegetable gardens require the most water. Paradoxically, these types were usually
placed at the most remote part of the plot, at the back of the yard, in the original designs. However,
these plantings require a consistent supply of water to yield crops, and therefore, water storage in
containers or barrels is needed.

The third step of the re-design process appeared to consist of defining a stormwater treatment
train. The re-design process aimed to integrate the planting types and their water demands into the
treatment trains. The single SuDSs in the original designs were transformed into multi-phase treatment
trains. The aforementioned utilisation of the ornamental plantings or inner space dividers emerged as
a central development. However, a challenge arose in this context due to the local recommendations
which state that infiltration should occur at a distance of at least 3 m, and preferably 6 m from a
building. Moreover, in Finland, ground frost sheets are used next to buildings at a 1.5-m distance from
the wall base for ground frost insulation purposes, which sets limits for planting vegetation on the
sides of buildings.

The re-design process revealed that the treatment train seems to form a linear set of separate
SuDSs. This happens when designing starts solely with stormwater management. However, when
designing is integrated with vegetation, it also expressly concerns extensive surfaces, such as large
planting areas or entire lawns. In fact, the supply of water to these areas can be managed as extensive
surface runoff that evenly crosses pavement borders. In an LDH plot, paved surface areas are primarily
so small that no problematic erosion forms at the lawn borders. The situation may be different,
however, if the water is initially directed to a certain point using kerbstones. A similar difference in
approaches is also apparent in planning the management of water from a downspout (a spot-like
release) or from paving used in the garden (as a wide front runoff). The utilisation of surfaces as
part of the treatment train as water resources for vegetation was one of the key changes made to
the original designs. This means that impervious surfaces should be perceived as water-generating
areas and the vegetation surface should be perceived as an equal water-using area, even if it is not
named as a method of SuDS. Therefore, all vegetation covered surfaces should be perceived as part of
the stormwater management train, in which the slope and the material of the surface determine its
effectiveness in stormwater management.

According to the examined garden designs, the placement of infiltrating SuDSs on the plots was
based on, firstly, the avoidance of non-permitted infiltration areas and, secondly, the sizing of SuDSs.
Moreover, in cold climates, snow, snow piling sites, and melted water on top of frozen ground require
careful placement and sizing.

The practices of stormwater management including infiltration always require water flows to be
perceived as both surface runoff and surface layer runoff. An examination of the water movement to
the foundations of buildings and structures in relation to the drainage and frost insulation required
revealed that any planting areas placed at the centres of paved areas must be carefully designed. This is
due to the fact that sub-surface drainage systems intended to keep the base of a wall or pavement dry
can easily be overburdened by the irrigation water used in an adjacent planting area. Another problem
of subsurface drainage systems is that they are usually maintenance-intensive and prone to clogging
issues [48]. Similarly, construction layers with big grain size cause the surrounding growing media to
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dry, in which case the volume of the growing media must be increased. In practice, this results in the
planting areas in the middle of pavements and narrow stripes expanding.

As a whole, the integration of stormwater and vegetation in LDH plots appears to work well
due to the relatively low water volumes. If a plot receives runoff outside its borders or if there is an
uncommonly large impervious area, the potential for plot-specific stormwater management is naturally
reduced. The design process that integrates vegetation with stormwater management needs to start
with form and functions like any design process. Planting types are determined by the actual functions
and spaces of a garden, and then plant water availability is ensured by appropriate runoff routes,
infiltration, and storage. This vegetation integrated stormwater design creates treatment trains between
different planting types and ensures that stormwater does not cause problems to constructions, garden
use, or, if ponding occurs for a considerably long time, vegetation. It is of utmost importance to also
include vegetated areas, such as mass plantings and lawns, instead of merely focusing on band-like
substitutes for ditches.

4.3. Scaling Up

The plot scale designs were improved in stages. This gradual and iterative work progressed
initially at the scale of blocks and subsequently, included the entire low density housing (LDH) area.
This upscaling was used to examine the significance of plot-specific choices at higher scales.

4.3.1. Blocks

At the scale of blocks, even more emphasis is put on the placement of buildings and parking
spaces than at the plot level. This is due to the fact that the building masses and their elevations form a
block-specific micro watershed dividing front and back yards from each other. At the same time, this
placement, combined with roof shapes, determines the volume of water accumulated from roofs to the
part of the plot where the water must be managed. This also determines the amount of space available
for stormwater management, and therefore also the set of suitable SuDSs.

At the block scale, re-designing revealed an opportunity for a so-called shared growing media
volume which emerges at the borders of plots, as opposite planting areas are adjacent to each other.
This is noteworthy, as growing media volume was one of the challenges observed at the plot scale.
Utilising shared growing media volume naturally requires the planting areas to be located at the same
section of the plot border, and there should also be no changes expected in the neighbours’ plot use.

The block scale can also be used when working on large planting areas where plant communities
(man-made habitats) can be developed. These habitats can emerge at the centres of blocks when
water management and vegetation are located in the same area. In the blocks examined in this study,
a stormwater flood route based on the locations of building masses and their elevations and a related
vegetation area had already been created at the centre of the block at the planning stage. The design at
the block level also included the use of this vegetation area for safe infiltration at a sufficient distance
from buildings, and a possibility, to provide a harmonious forest stand and a resulting increase in
crown closure on the block. This could allow the creation of larger vegetation-covered patches with
multi-layer vegetation to support biodiversity on the block scale.

In addition to the slightly obvious definition for the multi-layer, eutrophic vegetation areas,
this idea for habitat construction includes the examination of other built environment habitat types
(Figure 5). Second, walkways and the sides of buildings, which are kept dry to ensure accessibility or
healthy structures, create a dry growth environment on, and at the immediate vicinity of, these surfaces.
As a result, the placement of buildings and walkways may form dry habitats across the borders of
individual plots at the block level. At the same time, these areas between buildings tend to be the
ones where inhabitants wish to use vegetation to create protective screening between plots and to the
street. This produces third habitat type at the block level, where vegetation is planted on naturally
dry spots in the middle of hard surfaces. The growth of sufficient media to retain water and nutrients
must be ensured for this habitat type, and an adequate water supply must be provided for the planted
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vegetation. The fourth habitat type at the block level is comprised of vegetable patches that require
regular moisture. While some plots may not include these, there are good grounds for placing these at
the borders of plots adjacent to neighbours’ patches to ensure the necessary humidity conditions and
equal levels of light.

Figure 5. Adjacent plots formed five different habitat types for blocks. The moisture conditions in
these habitats are based on the areas of construction layers and sub-surface drainage with irrigation
dependent vegetation, with those with a high infiltration capacity with multi-layered vegetation in the
centre of the block.

The fifth habitat type was open surfaces with low levels of vegetation—typically lawns and the
planting areas commonly placed at lawn borders. At the block level, these lawnscapes are located
in front of buildings and, particularly, next to patios. Even though lawns are rarely perceived as a
part of stormwater management, the block-level examination revealed that they are located between
water-producing hard surfaces and the eutrophic biotypes that need the most water, and they must
therefore be perceived as part of the treatment trains.

4.3.2. Neighbourhoods

In addition to blocks consisting of plots, the GI of neighbourhoods comprises public parks and
street networks. On the neighbourhood scale, vegetation is divided into trees planted alongside streets
in a band-like formation or areas of plants around streets and vegetation patches in parks. Vegetation
plays similar roles in parks as on the plots. However, in this area, vegetation is primarily perceived as
forests and groves, meadows and other open spaces, or gardenesque sections of parks.

The layout of a neighbourhood divides the GI into the private green areas of blocks and the
public green areas of parks and streets. Therefore, the layout of a neighbourhood defines what kind
of GI continuum is created for people’s physical activities and as a habitat for fauna. While urban
planning is primarily concerned with the construction of the biophysical environment, functional
connections, such as streams of water and nutrients, also affect the design of the GI, particularly at the
neighbourhood scale.

Neighbourhood scale GI planning can utilise wooded patches growing in blocks as a kind
of stepping stone passing through the area. This allows the lush parts of blocks to supplement
broken ecological connections, support the landscape ecology patches located nearby, or create new
connections. The shared growing media volumes of blocks may also be connected to park zones, thus
providing possibilities for connections to the micro-organisms in the soil.

On this scale, watershed divides emerge as a result of the building masses in blocks and the
elevations and inclinations of the street system. As such, street areas and kerbs serve as flood paths.
However, water from the streets will primarily flow to the sewer system, as the ratio between pervious
and impervious surfaces does not primarily favour SuDSs. The potential for urban green areas in
stormwater management is determined by the scaling of the cross-section of the street area in urban
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planning. If the dimensions of streets allow it, a green street can provide a band-like connection
through the street network in the form of trees planted alongside the street. On the streets along
which plots are located, the stormwater management approaches are focused on water infiltration and
increasing the delay in water flow (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Neighbourhood scale defined flooding routes and vegetation patterns that may support the
ecological network.

5. Discussion

The purpose of this study was to describe how the GI of an area with LDH can be developed
by first, improving the garden scale designs to better integrate water and vegetation and second,
scaling up from plot scale garden designs to habitats at the block scale and ecological networks
at the neighbourhood scale. This bottom-up, decentralized approach follows Keeley’s [49] claim
about the need to develop the practices of GI planning. The results indicate that while combining
stormwater management with the planting types typically used in garden design appears to work,
this requires the recognition of their level of water demand. On the block scale, vegetation should
make use of shared growing media between neighbours and rely the diversity of habitats that form
from block scale arrangements of green and gray components. This block scale arrangement may
form cohesive vegetation by shared soil volumes and smooth stormwater infiltration in the lowest
corner. These habitats with multi-layer vegetation are determined in design at the scale of the entire
neighbourhood, which includes the creation of a network of ecological corridors, patches, and matrices.
Nonetheless, all types of habitats, from dry to water-absorbing plantings, should be appreciated in
order to avoid inappropriate infiltration in areas that are drained with the means of constructions and
their foundations.

Vegetation integrated stormwater management and, especially, the use of multi-layered vegetation,
generates two simultaneous benefits. First, multi-layered vegetation provides a design element for
defining a space and its edges. For this purpose, it is essential to have multi-layered vegetation.
This space forming role of SuDSs is not too often discussed, and the guidelines seem to concentrate
mainly on the nutrient removal capacity of vegetation, water tolerance, or presence of native species.
Second, multi-layered vegetation has recently been mentioned in several studies as the key component
of biodiversity [38,39,50]. Furthermore, this potential for biodiversity is proposed to especially rely
on residential areas [39,51]. Figure 7 sums up our proposal for a designer’s checklist to work with
scalable GI that starts on plot scale designs.

Based on this study, there appears to be room for development in the design practices if the
aim is to improve the GI of LDH. Vegetation integrated stormwater management requires constant
assessment of the amount of water needed by vegetation and its capacity to tolerate ponding.
However, this integration cannot be carried out without consideration of the surrounding environment
and its moisture conditions in the foundations of constructions. Therefore, vegetation integrated
stormwater management is based on stormwater management whereby treatment trains through
vegetation-covered areas allow water to be infiltrated and stored in the growing media, thus allowing
runoff be conducted slowly and as a wide front across planting areas and lawns in addition to other
SuDSs. The main difference with this approach and traditional SuDS descriptions is that water
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is perceived as a resource that is necessary for plant growth and, additionally, the flows of water
are perceived as surface layer runoff instead of only as surface runoff. This approach requires the
understanding of both water and vegetation as well as the flows formed by the soil that conveys these.

Figure 7. Proposed checklist for designers to work with scalable green infrastructure (GI) in low
density housing.

In this system, soil is the interface between vegetation and water that enables water to filtrate, be
retained, infiltrate, and rise due to capillary actions. In turn, vegetation absorbs the available water for
its growth and releases water to the atmosphere. The decomposition of dead leaves and litter forms
organic matter (OM) that contains nutrients needed for growth, and OM improves the water-holding
capacity in soil that supports the availability of water to vegetation between rain events. OM supports
the living conditions of micro-organisms, thereby improving biodiversity in the soil. In addition,
the development of a root system supports water infiltration.

This core system of GI does not correspond to the traditional planting design process that includes
the selection of plant species, but rather, is concerned with seeking a balance between soil, vegetation,
and water. This system (a) can be found in some form on all surfaces of a built environment and (b)
functions in constant interaction with the ways that people use areas and manage their gardens. Based
on the results of this study, this system of water, vegetation and soil was identified to be a key factor in
the design of vegetation integrated stormwater management. This finding is in line with the claims
that the provision of ecosystem services builds on hydrologically active surfaces [52] and vegetated
surfaces [53].

The proportion of sealed surfaces and their foundations limit the soil volume that is available
for the system of water, vegetation, and soil. The smaller the space left for vegetation is, the more
vulnerable the GI’s CS is, and there might be a need to support this system by using fertilizers or
irrigation. This brings up the question of what the minimum space for a self-sustaining GI core system
is. If soil is considered solely as a filter through which stormwater infiltrates, the opportunity to
provide soil water for vegetation is lost. The purpose is not to drown the plants with excessive water
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but to make sure that the soil holds available water for vegetation to withstand drought between
rain events.

6. Conclusions

Garden scale GI can be enhanced by integrating stormwater management to vegetation, and
this enhanced GI at plot scale affects also block and neighbourhood scales. This integration requires
garden designers to have the knowledge of the interconnected system of water, vegetation, and
soil and its on-going processes in the detail scale. This knowledge is essential when designing
both good growing conditions for vegetation and technical safety for buildings and constructions.
This integrative designing demands balancing between proportions of green and grey, impervious and
pervious surfaces, to place the areas of water demand and runoff generation in relation to each other.
Furthermore, designing must consider water flows not only on surface but also in surface layer next to
construction foundations. This integrative approach needs to be the aim already in the early steps of
design process. The careful design of separate vegetation or water systems will not suffice on its own.

Plot scale integration of stormwater and vegetation can provide improved growing conditions
that serve for the continuum of different water demanding habitat types. Furthermore, it stresses
the role of plots every square meter for stormwater management, not only the set of separate SuDS.
This integrative approach starts from plot scale and the set of decisions in garden designs. However,
urban planners need to realize its potential in block and neighbourhood scales as the outcome may
improve biodiversity potential in the whole residential area and that returns back to residents as
ecosystem services.
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